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Chapter 8 : The White Lotus's Scheme 

Coincidencely, Wang Fu Ya entered the classroom that time. She took a walk 
to Yu Qi. 'Yu Qi, are you okay?" Wang Fu Ya asked with such concern but her 
eyes showed differently. 

'Wow, what's an actress. She really great.' If Yu Qi didn't know her true 
nature, maybe she also got fool by her act. Yu Qi knew that she wanted to ask 
her essay. Yu Qi nodded. Wang Fu Ya smiled after confirming what she 
wanted. Dark shadow flashed across Yu Qi's eyes. She already planned this. 

" Fu Ya, why are you bother her? She had been bullied by those girls. If you 
keep talking to her, you might get bullied by them." A friend of Wang Fu Ya 
pulled her hand keeping her away from Yu Qi. 

"She is one of our classmates. I could not stand seeing that she got bullied." 
She made a sad smile then lowering her head. 

'Such a great white lotus. She can be a great actress.' People would never 
know that the reason Yu Qi is getting bullied by those girls because of Wang 
Fu Ya. 

Wang Fu Ya ignited those girls to bully her by making those girls thought Yu 
Qi seduced their boyfriends. Well, Yu Qi only spoke with their boyfriends 
once, and it only consists of homework. With Wang Fu Ya inciting, those girls 
became jealous with Yu Qi and started to bully her. 

Actually Yu Qi didn't know why Wang Fu Ya ignited those girls until she heard 
conversation between Wang Fu Ya and Wang Hana. They spoke about her 
grade was getting worsened after the bullied act. She could not do anything at 
all that time. 

The first lesson, chemistry started. She always like this subject. Even though, 
she already took the lesson but she still listened to the lesson. After 2 hours 
lecture, they given 15 minutes break. Wang Fu Ya gave signal to Yu Qi to 
follow her out. Yu Qi knew she wanted Yu Qi to hand out the essay. 

Yu Qi brought out the essay from her bag. She quickly followed Wang Fu Ya. 
They went to an empty corridor. 
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"Give it to me." Wang Fu Ya make gesture 'hand it over to me.' She look at Yu 
Qi and realised Yu Qi seem kind of hesitate to give to her. "What?" 

"I didn't made a copy to you. This one is mine. I didn't have enough time 
yesterday." Yu Qi hold the paper. 

"Just gave this one to me." She robbed the paper from Yu Qi. She happily 
erased Yu Qi's name, wrote her name on it and left Yu Qi. 

Yu Qi was smiling icyly. 'You can be happy now. It made me happy to destroy 
you.' 

'Master, what will you do with her?' Bo Ya ask question now. 

'You will see later.' Yu Qi laughed. 
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